WALL DOOR STOP
FOR USE ON WALLS TO STOP DOOR AND PREVENT DAMAGE TO DOOR, WALL AND DOOR KNOB.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, 3/8" drill bit and Phillips screwdriver, awl or pencil.
1. Swing door to wall until knob touches wall. Position wall stop between wall and knob. Holding wall stop in place, close door and mark screw hole (located in center of rubber unit) on wall.
2. Drill 3/8" hole through wall.
3. Insert plastic drywall anchor through hole and tap flush to wall. (See illustration 1)
4. Secure with screw. (See illustration 2)

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
H. B. Ives Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H. B. IVES